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A devotional and journal in one that encourages a close relationship with Jesus every day of the

year.In this bestselling devotional, readers will receive words of hope, encouragement, comfort, and

reassurance of Jesusâ€™ unending love. The devotions are written as if Jesus himself were

speaking directly to each reader. Devotions are followed by a journaling prompt with lines for writing

thoughts and prayers. Reading Scripture, listening to God's voice, and journaling her thoughts made

Sarah more aware of His presence, allowing her to enjoy more of His peace. And following these

steps will do the same for you.Â Features & Benefits:Bestselling devotional with prompts and

journaling space for enhancing a daily personal time with GodProvides a chance to experience

peace in His presence every dayOver nine million copies sold in the Jesus CallingÂ brandCover

design allows for personalization
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Sarah Young, the author of the new 365-day devotionalÂ Jesus AlwaysÂ and bestsellingÂ Jesus

CallingÂ®, has sold more than 20 million books worldwide.Â Jesus CallingÂ®Â has appeared on all

major bestseller lists. Sarahâ€™s writings includeÂ Jesus CallingÂ®,Â Jesus Todayâ„¢,Â Jesus

Livesâ„¢,Â Dear Jesus,Â Jesus CallingÂ®Â for Little Ones,Â Jesus CallingÂ®Â Bible

Storybook,Â Jesus CallingÂ®: 365 Devotions for Kids, andÂ Peace in His Presence, each

encouraging readers in their journey toward intimacy with Christ. Sarah and her husband were

missionaries in Japan and Australia for many years. They currently live in the United States.



I cannot say enough good about this book. It feeds my soul everyday. It gives the background of the

author, which I loved. The scripture at the bottom of the page is already written out for you, you

don't have to go searching unless you want to read it in a different version, which is good too. Or if

you just WANT to look up the scripture. In the back is an index that shows you different subjects if

you would like to study that way. For instance if you are feeling worried that day or fearful it shows

which page and what scripture to look up. And best of all, it's like Jesus is right there in the room

with you talking to you PERSONALLY.

Love the book. I gave my last one away and ordered this one but it doesn't have the scripture

references typed out like my last one. I am returning it to order one with the full scriptures.

This is much nicer than the original version and has the scriptures quoted instead of just the

references. It also has more scriptures than the original. It is sturdy and has the look and feel of

quality.

There is really not much different with this "teen edition" from the regular. More of the verses are

written out, otherwise, it's the same.

Awesome way God speaks to me every day. The word is alive and God is right beside me. An

endless devotional. I've been reading mine for three years now. It has changed my life!

There are not enough words to describe the wealth of help, comfort, wisdom, peace, and strength

that is available in this small but powerful devotional. She wrote it as Christ is speaking directly to

you. At the bottom is the references of the scriptures that she used and I always look those up to. I

keep a journal and it is amazing, even after years of using this, just how much of what is said is truly

relevant to what I am experiencing that day. I love it so I have gifted it to many people.The meaning

of scripture is not changed at all. Sarah has only rearranged it so that it is a conversation between

yourself and Jesus.

After reading all of the reviews, I agree with the 5 star ones as well as the 1 star ones. First off all, I

give it 5 stars because it actually has "Jesus" on the cover. Many Christian type books disguise

themselves with only words like "Heaven" to attract buyers. The 1 star arguments are just as

important as the 5 star ones, because the reader must not use this book as a Bible. If you are



spending more time reading this, than the Word of God, then that is where the danger lies. I

appreciate Sarah Young's honesty and openness to share this part of her life as encouragement for

others. Her introduction clarifies everything. My girlfriend gave me this book when my husband

successfully fought cancer. Sometimes I only had the strength to open and read a devotional from

this book and recommended Bible verses. I always read Bible verses in chunks though. Growing up

a Catholic, I wish I had this book earlier in life. It guides and encourages a personal relationship with

Jesus Christ.

Almost every day Christ seems to be speaking to me through these pages guiding me in my specific

situations. My sister has a copy of it, too. She feels the same way in that Christ seems to be

speaking to her throughout the pages each day. I hope that you buy a copy so that you can share in

His loving guidance, too.
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